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Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues- sjr;—
days and Fridays by and for the students of the |n the Engineering Brunswickan of ]é 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. January 24th, Mr. Ian Barton stated BBH
Opinions expressed are not necesMrlly those of the “that the Administration was throw-
opinions expre e ... ing away several thousand dollars of
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions ere ^ slud'nt$. money every year on a '
available to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single Hospita| |nsurance Plan that is dupli-
copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter, cated hy every Provincial Plan in

Canada.”
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#¥ mPost Office Department, Ottawa.
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The facts are somewhat at variance 

with Mr. Barton’s assertions. The 
University maintains a

Published by the Brunswickan dent Policy which provides for pay
ment of medical and surgical costs

.......  Gordon M. Howse and, within the following limitations, c _
............. Elizabeth Farrell certain hospital costs resulting from sr
.......................  Roy Davi» ap accident. The insuring company
Mahan, Phyllis Westbury does not underwrite hospital costs
................ Janet Maybee for students whose province of domi- J

.. .................... ..................... Doug MacKinley cj]e has a hospital plan in effect, ^
ku.°r,S lA-t ............ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ'...................;....................  Doug Baggs hence the coverage Jor such hospital- ;,x
Staff* JoÀnne Rowlev Pam Keirstead, Geoff Stevens, Sue Stanley, Ann Davis, Jim jzatj0n has applied Only to Students z
Doleman, Jack Oliver'. Jock Coulson, Doug Paton. Judy Kertland, Becky MacVicar, from Quebec and abroad, ^n JanU- t ,

p-tpr. Cover by: John Corey -, , ]%) the Province of Quebec J y
Frances Peter,. introduced its hospital plan and HÈÉfe

henceforth all Canadian students |p 
will have access to hospitalization 
benefits through their own provincial 
plans.

The New Brunswick Hospital Com- e^e QniInflirPÇ TODAY:
, .... „ , rVl1_ ..,-intpr pvtravatranz'l mission has agreed to the Univer- I tally CHORAL SOCIETY: Mem Hall, 7 p.m.UNB has lost its Winter Carnival. Our winter extravaganz. sity.$ representations that students It Ulkes a big mound of snow, bridge club: Oak Room, student Centre,

has moved from its hillside site to downtown Fredericton where from abroad who are attending here & few sücks of wood) a can or 7 P.m.
the people of the city are being catered to, rather than you the stu- for a‘ f°ur °r fivef^’ resi. two of paint, an idea, some en- PC CLUB: Aii-PurPose Room, student
dents. The Winter Carnival Committee seems to ave 8 dent requirements of New Brunswick, thusiasm, and a few able and Centre, 7.30 p.m.
that it is NOT the people of Fredericton who make this carnival but As a reMlh_ wc have registered all well-mitted hands. With so few
the students of UNB. If there were no university here, there would students from abroad upon apphea- QUajjfjcations, it is understand-
be no Carnival. The majority of Frederictonians are not interested tion for hospital coverage, effective ^ ^ fiew entries in this
in UNB (with their sometimes antagonistic views on students), January , • UNB year’s snow sculpture competi-
so why should they be catered to? The Carnival Committee seems i„U ti,e Li. The Nurses, with more
to think they should for publicity, hence monetary, reasons . . . trie areas where they are most likely to spirit than they had for Red and
Brunswickan disagrees—for student reasons. sustain undue expense and Mr. Bar- Blacki have a cute one, and Tib- n.b. chamber music group: Mem Hall,

Even in its programming the Committee has emphasized their ton to the contrary, without any
" non-students. The time of the Saturday night duplication.

PHONE GRanite 5-8424 Student Acci-OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre
Special Winter Carnival Edition
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Let’s Bring The Carnival 
Back To The Campus

t.

CAMPUS CALENDARLOTS OF SNOW

WEDNESDAY:
SKIN & SCUBA CLUB: LBR Pool, 7 p.m. 
STAN WILSON: High School Auditorium, 

8 p.m.

THURSDAY:

bitt House will enter a sculpture 
in penance for a stolen idol.

(It would be no surprise to see 
a Scholten House sculpture.)
Here’s hoping that Maggie Jean 
doesn’t change its mind again 
the night before the judging! If action •" "dl"9 and t,™anih,p " 
you. are desperate for an idea by 
Saturday, try a snowman.

8.15 p.m.
OPENING NIGHT, WINTER CARNIVAL:eagerness to cater to

show, featuring The Limeliters, has been arranged to the detriment 
of the students holding Carnival passes, and to the advantage ot 
those eagerly sought after separate admissions.

Another matter which has raised eyebrows across the Campus 
occurred when, in its publicity, Carnival Committee Chairman, Mr.
David Dubrule, committed a breach of journalistic ethics. He gave 
the news of the return of Stan Wilson to the Carnival to the local 
newspaper and not the Brunswickan, to which it was originally wedne 

promised.

D. G. Sedgewick 
Assistant Comptroller 7.30 on.

The FREDERICTON PONY CLUB

Radio UNB 
Schedule

that an excellent course of m-announces

The club has just moved to new quart
ers with a covered exercise ring.

If interested, contact:
Derek Oland 
Martha Saunders 
Janet Campbell 
Mrs. R. D. Brown 
Commissioner of the Fredericton 

Pony Club

TV-Redio 
Service

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.
Cor. King & Carleton

GREENE’S6:00 News and Weather 
6:05 Carnival Capers 
6:30 Campus Calendar 
6:35 Carnival Capers 
7:00 Interview with WC Committee 
7:15 Carnival Capers 
7:30 Honor Roll of Hits 
8:00 Interview with WC Queens 
8:15 Carnival Capers 

11:55 News and Weather 
11:59 Sign Off

FRIDAY PM
10:59 Sign On 
11:00 News and Weather 
11:05 Campus Calendar 
11:15 Night Train

1:50 am News, Sports and Weather 
1:58 Sign Off

This is certainly a “slap in the face’v both to the Brunswickan 
and to the students of UNB for whom this paper is published.

Up until this time the Brunswickan and the Winter Carnival 
Committee, through Publicity co-chairman Syd Grant were co
operating with each other in all phases of Carnival advertising, 
fortunately this harmonious state was terminated when Mr. Dubrule 
took the liberty of becoming Publicity Chairman for a night, and 
acting on his own behalf, double-crossed the Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan feels that it was the right of the students, 
NOT the people of Fredericton, to know that Stan Wilson 
tumir , die Winter Carnival. Any medium of campus publicity 
would have been preferable to the commercial journalism that was 
used.

GR 5-9258 
GR 5-3629 
GR 5-9170

Un-Nu GR 5-4449

WELCOME TO THEwas re-

The Chairman n-'w claims that the type of publicity used was 
preferable to the student press as it repaid Fredericton for their gen
erosity in helping the Carnival. This may be so, however, if we aim 
primarily to appease the wishes of the people downtown, why not 
follow Mayor Walker’s suggestion of two years ago and have an 
Eastern Canadian Winter Carnival? The Brunswickan feels that 
this is not what the students want A UNB Carnival should appease 
the wishes of the students, not the Frederictonians.

Let’s bring the Carnival back to the Campus, where it origin
ated, and where it belongs.
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Christian Suenh: 
Monitor
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ÏSubscribe Now 

at Hall Price*
yFLYING CLUB HOLDING DRAW &

Presently the Flying Club is holding a draw. The prize is a 
1961 Portable Marconi Television. This valuable ($260) prize is 
now on view in the cafetertia of the Student Centre. The drawing 
is to be held at a giant dance on March 4 sponsored by the Flying 
Club.
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V- ■ M• * i ÆYou con read this world-famous 

doily newspaper for the next six 
months for $5, just half the 
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou
pon below.
The Christian Science Monitor P-CM 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time 
checked.

□ 6 months $5 □ 1 year $10
□ College Student □ Faculty Member
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The purpose of the drawing is the proposed purchase of an air
craft for the Club. The profit from the draw added to the donations 
from interested organizations and other funds are expected to equal 
the purchase price of a two-seat aircraft of the “Piper Cub" variety. 
Ownership of a club aircraft would reduce the cost of flying by ap
proximately half for club members.

All pilots on the campus who would be interested in flying a 
club aircraft please complete the following form.

Name .........................
Year and Position 
Address & Telephone 

v Yes

Xx 1
lii
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Here's news for you: our service 
is something to crow about

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

546 Queen Street (next to Theatre)

No. GAIETYSignature
Mail to: Wayne Lockhart, Box 515, Fredericton, N.B. 

Flying Experience
Should the club purchase an aircraft would you contract to 
fly a minimum of one hour each University month at a 
maximum price of seven dollars per hour?

Nome
\Address

State
•This special offer available ONLY to college 

students, faculty members, and coliege llbrarla*.

ZoneCity


